
OUTING TROUSERS
FOR. MEN ,

Made In the llfrlit colors
and mixture so well suited
for summer materials ar
new tropical worsteds Just
what you need for this sum-
mer th patterns ar very
dressir prices are

$2 50, $2.93,

$3.50 and $5

In the Basement

MEN'S
SUITS

Odds and end of
men's good $10 and
112.60 suits all new
IMs spring.
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brand

These the clothes that appeal critical men,

clothes ought look and what suit ought

That's kind of men who wear the Rogert-Pee- t suits.

The prices
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SALE OF MEN'S AND LADIES'

On
LADIES' CUT EH0ES-A- 11 the styles for

summer wear, Court ties, Christie ties welt
turn patent kid, new swing lasts
at

button and fl r
effects the dull and vj) jfa

al iVttk M-f- ahnriDc of
AND HKA ISLAM) AND ftMItt

dressiest effects summer wear at.
333BCB

OF. FARM PRODUCTS

InUrnational Initituta of Agriculture.

plainsd by David, Lubin, Fobader.

ALL NATIONS GIVE SUCCESS TO

Goee ! Coarraa o Vre
ASrTl ( ExeeatlT Action

im TmklaaT Hold !

After nearly two yeara abroad, dur-

ing which he achieved Ma fondeat hope
of bringing tha natlona of tha world

Into an alliance David. Lubin
M turned to Sacramento and waa in tneqiiy
looking at the ruina and considering hla

business affairs, aaya tha San Francisco
Chronicle. Mr. Lubin devoted a of
yeara to the evolution of his of puttlns
agricultural products upon a Axed baala

nd removing them from the of
and he hla plan to King Vtotor

Emmanuel III of Italy.
voice of the Callfornlan was hears...king, ana countries

consider arrange for effective aystema
whether r not It practicable ami
useful. result
of of Agricul-
ture, In which following nations have
joined; United Btatea, Ureat Britain,
Italy, Argentina,

mania, Belgium, Salvador,
Portugal, Mexico, Luxemborg, Switaer-)and- .

Perala, Japan. Eucador, Bulgaria,
Bpaln, Francs, Denmark, Greece,

Uruguay, Germany. Cuba,
Ban Domingo, Peru.

Guatemala, Egypt, Chile,
Nicaragua.

Labia's Own Version of It.
Tba Chronclla adds: Mr. Lubin aald:

conference waa held In Rome last
from May i Juno k, It

drew up pfotocal. In the nature of
treaty, these statements. Kir.u.

tha proposal la entirely practicable, use-
ful and necessary: second, limiting
main functions to the collecting, sum
niirlilii and disseminating of correct
timely Information, and In a form n
which it ran oe easily 01. nm
Information Is to consist of available
quantity on and
the growing crops and all
vsrtous staples of agriculture.

The importance of this be
when It Is considered that

world summary of any one agricultural
ataple forma basis of the price; In

words, world's price of
ataplea of agriculture Is arrived at by
a summary of stock on hand and

condition of the growing crops. At

n. From

BOYS A SIX

ani j to
GIRLS SIXTY

MACKINTOSH'S TOFFEE
The Old English Candy

TOFFEE when
want to bapplly palate.
a candy wlifc a deliclousneee entirely Its
own. U enjoy It.
fte 0 l dealer.
Jaa 71 B4 Kv Yark

7

GRAYS AND DLUE6 THAT DEST MEN

EVERY

MEN'S

The Clothei Thmt Prove the

Good Taste of the Wearer

UOGEHS . CO.
IUnd-Ma.- de Clothes for Men

When you buy your Rogers-Pee- t suitjou are

in good company best dressed men
their clothes choose thiswho are sensible about

even thing that jour could do tor
in fit and style, and you pay us Just half his price
The newest spring patterns together with the latest
and effects in cool two-piec- e outing
suits.

to who knoware
hew to well tailored to

be. the
are

the and and
colt and

in
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field
took

The

8weden,

condition

surprtae

$30.00 Down to 3J1.3U

LOW leading
Oxfords,

soles,

LADIES' HI0H SHOES -- Lace, Blucher
styles the bright leathers

OXI--OMIK-

BASIS

SCHEME

tallforoUa

agricultural

apecu-latlo- n.

organisation
International

Montenegro,
Bervla,

Abyssinia

J

MACKlNTOSirS

ftaOhitoife,

tailor

dreselest

present these are fathered
by a few of i nments of the
world, necessarily involving more or less
speculation as to the conditions In those
producing countries where so much in-

formation ts gathered or disseminated.
The absence of this Information is de-
trimental to the interests of the capital
and of and
and of the factory; of the factory
becauae the staples of agriculture are the
raw materials ot tne raciory, ann any un-
necessary fluctuation In the price rtlsar-rang-

the calculation of the manufact-
urer, aa all his expense Items, excoptlntf
labor, are rigidly. It Is the labor

furnishes the last recourse for even-
ing up probable losses occasioned by
unnecessary fluctuations. will be
apparent when It Is understood the
manufacturer his manufactured

six to ten months before he
buys hla raw material, and storing It In
advance Is no protection against unex-
pected and unnecessary fluctuations.

More I certainty.
The' International Institute of Agrlcul.

substantially composed of all the
nations or tne worm, win no wun
the uncertainty by gathering and dis-
seminating Information which will not

be correct, but which will ie r
oelved as authoritative by all tne world.
The palace for the institute is now under
way of construction at Rome and is to
be finished In the spring of
delegates to the Institute will be of the
highest standing for the purposes In
and appointed by the several govern-
ments. The detee-sle- In session will

employ telegraphers, calculators and
others most in tn-- n.. . I necessary

by tha who too up tne laea .. . Bmon ... Vsrtous
called the nations of the earth to i in the world. delegat'a will also
end DlenlDotentlary delegates to i efficient and

waa
waa the

tha Institute
tha

Russia,
Bou

Holland,
Norway,

and
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the
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of gathering and dissenmlnatlng informa
tion In the varloua countries, ana tnis in-

formation gathered will be aummarlsed
and placed In comprehensible form and
constantly disseminated to the world.

The Institute Is to he supported oy tne
according to their standing,

he nations to be divided as follows; Fifth,
fourth, third, second and flrst-clus- s powers.
The ratio of exjene to be borne by each
will be; Flfth-rfas- a. one unit; fourth-clas- s,

two units; third-clas- four units; second-Clss- s.

eight units, and first-clas- s, sixteen
units. In addition to this source of in-

come the king of Italy has contributed
fciQtOuO a year from his own private purse.

Similar to Gold Standard.
The Institute, It Is rslculsted, will do for

the staples of agriculture, the things of
exchange, what the gold standard has
done tor the money value, the medium of
exchange. It will steady the staples of
agriculture and largely replace the specu-
lative field, rendering the prices of staples
more stable than they can be under pres-
ent conditions. The esse, substantially. Is
this: 80 long as rumors largely make up
the world s summary, so long are the sta- -

rendered highly speculative, and sofiles as this is the case, just so long must
there be a persistency In the adverse con-
ditions of the capital end labor of the farm
and the capital and labor nf the factory.
Again: Were it even possible for any one
nation to Introduce efficient methods in
foreign countries and produce accurate
world s summaries, it would even then be
of no value, for the selling nstion of the
staples Is necessarily a bull and the buy-
ing nation a bear. Were the selling na-
tion to produce the correct figures they
would be disputed by the buying nation,
and ao on. It would only be acceptable
were each of the natlona nf the world to
gsther the Information and summarise it
and that each of the various statements
were to tally. This Is manifestly an ab-
solute Impossibility. It therefore follows,
snd necessarily so. that all of the nattnna
should combine for the purpose of gather-
ing, summarising and disseminating the
world's Information and this Is the pur-p- e

of the International Institute of Agri
culture.

Objection Is Overcome.
An objection had been raised sgalnst the

Institute that its component parts would
be antagonistic, but this point. It has been
discerned. In place of being an objection.
Is one of the strongest points in favor of
the Institute. It would be slmllsr to the
scrutiny of the ballots by the representa-
tives of the various parties In an election,
when the contesting partirs arrive at an
authoritative conclusion.

The direct snd indirect result of the
Institute will be materially to Influence
the equitable exchange between the vari-
ous products of labor and this equitable
exchange is absolutely essential to ths

of peace sad civilisation. This
s tii view arrived at by the varloua gov-

ernments who have signed th protocol.
Joining In this international effort.

Mr. I.ubln will leave In a few days for
Washington to urge congress to approve
tho executive act la making tho United
States on of tho members ol tho naU
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THE FAVORITE THE DRESSED ARE CHOOSING

NEW
STYLE

FEATURE

WEAR

PEET

leading

It is a great comfort and patisfaotion to feci correctly dressed wherever you may be. It is "comfort also to know
that you can get the best fitting, best clothes in America all ready to put on at Braiivis c haVo your

98c to

ij

exact size and pan fit you m the dressiest, most satisfactory suit you ever wore.

WE ARE SCORES Or AND BLUE AND

$3

$2.50

SHOWING ELEGANT EXTREMELY

1

E

OR
low

the
the sold in

are welt
or

at,

tute, says the Chronicle. When this la
done his labors will have been
completed.

MONOPOLY HIT

Attempts to Strangle Competition
by Snnreme Conrt

of

The court of Massachusetts has
hit the Tobacco trust a body blow.
haa declared and not In con-

flict' with any federal statutes a statute
passed by the legislature of

for the protection of traders." Vnder

as as

tha

and butstatute. firm,
witnessdoing

form of thewithin the may con- -
of theshallthat the

not the goods
number whicharticle

from and the one
the 'a,tcannot

refused nrtvlle. The ground
In the Case before court

It was proved that the Continental Tobacco
company offered rebate of 6 per cent

the retail who
handle make of

that of the company to.
was proved that the of the
trade were such that this I per cent rebate

"When we say these suits are well made we mean

thy are made well tailor can make them.

Hand fitted and cut

the latest and refined fashion. Made bv thd

best New York tailors to the trade the best
'York style. The suits for summer and late

spring wear.

msde a that
1904 per cent the and

cent of the cut plug
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210 of
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was reasonably he
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that many It
poor,
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for and a rise the
be It."

Th of the that "this
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and the not
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la thus and the
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over It the of the name of the

and the
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ahall be
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The law thus by
court of will all

sell
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such a law. .
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LACK GRADUATIOIGUITS

collars, thoroughly tailored in

in

favorite

J I

are all sample in and. values surprise is
looking good, serviceable made boy. 1

serges stylish), wool Scotch mixtures cassimeres, l
me oi ior

r A en t T T k

T til " , ' 1 V 1 T . A 3 ? . 41 !uoys' rtussians, xonoiKS in me
styles weights, at $3.98 miJO

At a ' Trn ar a tm q1 a nf cli i na 0W

Th waa mood
new paid for two

do you cam first, Mr.

Bold iruj uit

ana ui.
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The highest Spring Suits notch of snappy style fellows,
inn a nf triA nrot t ? Ast fnHrina Vi nnrlenmAl v Wnmiror g
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HIGH
LOW SHOES $3

MEN'S LOW SHOES-Com- fort style in these
newest patent dull leathers popular

best shoes Omaha
for.....

MEN'S HIGH SHOES These shoes sewed -s- elected
leathers, solid soles, light medium weight
spring's styles, a genuine $4.50 value a

practically

TOBACCO HARD

Condemned
Massachusetts.

It
constitutional

Massachusetts

aha "the

"I never the a thought,"
he bis

one side, "but I'm odds of 100 1

that If any this egg it
his ark

CARIBOU NEWFOUNDLAND

The to Seek Big
the of Se- -

The caribou of
m'S"e y, no one anthis In no person, cor- - i

of these migrations canporation or association of persona
conception mar-dtMn- nbusiness state a

""rnber deerof sales ,

of other If a
U 18 Wated that theretailer can buy one to advantage

' river atone or
5urln' ,'n ,nanother to elsewhere he V

he th. .exceeded 4,000. is only

particular the

a en
plug tobacco to dealers
agreed to no other tobacco
than referred It

conditions

any

most

New

adequate

Exploits

vital difference to dealers; In
M of plug

60 per tobacco In
Massachusetts handled com-
pany, commonly aa the trust;
the Jobbers tobacco In Massachusetts
could afford to
"trust," that practical monopoly

created which might
expected to result In Increased prices to
consumer.

remarks: "Tobacco Is one
necessarlea of life, Is so

common to persons seems
almost aa necessary as food. Tha
much would likely
to lie affected monopoly
market plug tobacco In

which might expected to follow
court la opinion

atatute in the Interests
public health public aafety, If
of public morals.
right to tobacco at com-

petitive prices maintained,
transaction Is dignified casting

halo
health public safety. However
tardy justice In ending other
wrongs, no greedy corporation al-

lowed to raise the price, plug tobacco
In Massachusetts without cause speedy
repentance.

as declsred th supreme
apply to

attempts at whether exerted
through refusals to exclusive
contracta or through special botes. It la

salutary law, demanded the special
conditions business world today,

founded aound legal prinot-ple- a.

Illinois needa enforcement
Chicago Tribune.
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Bifklns," queried, chicken or
SS?"

gave subject re-

plied Bifklns, as pushed eggcup to
offering to

chicken preceded
Noah on famous excur-

sion." Chicago News.
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Game Abont

great herds
brief,

actual
make

which Islandpurchaser
co"4"1""- -handle dealers.

distrlbut.--r cr0"e1 point
utl""nadvantage

crossing

tobacco

known

price

enacted

public

monopoly,
without

Baacy- -

having

think

MRS.
MlttloNS

MRS.

uiiueio

l one of scores of similar tratla.
, Somewhere about the middle of Septem-
ber the migratory tide seta the
hinds with fawns forming ths vanguard of
the long Th laxy stags hang

j on the rear until some storm more sever
I than ordinary give an earnest
J of the approach of winter.

Then all alike hurry toward the sheltered
districts In the south, taking a straight
course, over boulder strewn mountain
heights, through tangled and obdurate
masses of timber, across mountain torrenta
and Immense lakes.

During winters of unusual severity the
animals often draw quite near to the set-

tlements on the south coast;
the settlers, armed with fearsome fire-

arms, such aa sealers used some fifty
years ago, proceed to deci-
mate tha herds with volleys of buckshot.
The price of caribou venison at such times
In the city of 6t. John's haa been known
to drop to t cents a pound.

The foes of the caribou other than man
are not numerous. Although the big gray
wolf Is still reported on the northern plains
In numbers. It la now seldom
encountered In the Interior. Having for-
merly existed In large packs. It la sup-
posed that a migration must have oc-

curred across the winter ice floes of the
Fielle Isle strait to the roast rt thn.! Even such a beast of nrev
as the gray wolf could at no time make
certain of a succeasful foray upon an ani-
mal endowed with such great speed and
endurance aa a well grown caribou. A

old trapper
says 'hat he once witnessed an exciting
chase by wolves of a couple of prickets
or caribou atags.

Uoin skies doubtless were going at their
utmoat pace. He measured the bounds
of the caribou and found them eighteen
feet, while the wolves only cleared four-
teen, so that the caribou easily gained
on them when close prested.

So much ahead were the caribou at tlmea
that they rolled over on their backs In the
eno to cool their panting and heaving
sides and aeemed to gather new strength
snd refreshment from the act.

Anumer enemy tq ine carirmu Tawns
hs of 1st yprs quietly replaced the
wolf, the steai'hy and bloodthlrst ) lynx
canadensis. The Island at thla date fairly
swarms with th? fierce cata.

I

Antlers are cor. mpn to both sexes of
the caribou. Ther are rare occasional
stsgs with short leg ad romnact bodies
wmcn nrrer carry anuers ana ihow no

growth, and tl.er also ar
some few does devoid of horns. A New
fotindland guide tells of seeing a dosen
mature caribou In company, and only ona,
a nearly white stag, carried antlers.
tm caribou ts a strong Snd gallsnt

swimmer. Sac Uoib U Ilk a faddle.

$3

$3

AND

h

I ... V

th extended hoof answering to the blade.
In the winter the frog of these enormous
hoofs becomes absorbed, so
that Its shape grows concave, while very
sharp, shell-lik- e edges grow well out on
the margins, assisting the animal Im-

mensely In crossing froxen lakes and scal-
ing the steep sides of slippery rock prec-
ipices.

It is an sight to watch th
herds taking water with aa much uncon-
cern aa wild fowl. The enormoua thick-
ness of their dense coata of hair doubt-
less helps float their bodies high above
tha surface, giving a buoyancy almost
equal to that of a cork Jacket.

While they rest their under-Jaw- a

on the water, with noatrils alightly
elevated, and carry their white acuta
erect. Should they suddenly catch a whiff
of wind from the hunter they give evi-

dence of their excitement by bounding
twice or thrice almost entirely clear of the
water, csusing a tremendous commotion.

In their migration they are usually seen '

to travel on the leads (deer paths) In sin-
gle file, the stags, as a rule, bringing up
the rear. The most forwsrd and alert
sentinels of. the herds are the barren does;
next come tha doea with fawna, always
prepared to glv warning to their Innocent
consorts. All the savannaa of the Interior
of are scored by well de- - ,

fined leads, which the herds
make for and follow. Fmplr Review. j

MILLIONS OF-- CLOTHESPINS

Ono Industry In Malno Which Sup
plies tho World with Neces-

sary Article.

Few persons ever wonder where clothes
pins come from; few ever heard of Bry
ant's Pond, M., and yet a man there haa
been quietly turning treea Into
for yeara and supplying the world with
them, amassing In tha process aa com
fortable a fortune as many a man makes
In a more business In some I

money centers. Hit name Is Lewis Mann, j

and he began with a capital of Vt), with
which he an old disused mill
and began the of
Today he la tha largest Individual maker j

of this very necessary article In the world.
How large the Industry really

Is may be gathered from the fact that no
less than 1,260,000 five-gro- boxes ar manu
factured every year In th I'nlted Btatea
alone. Much of tha best now
uaed by Mr. Mann la the result of his own
Inventive genlua and that of hla son, Ed
win. Mr. Mann's machines turn out 30.000.- -

000 pall bandies, while of high grade
they produce more than 60,000

five-gro- boxes, or 86.O0O.Ou0 a year.
In tha winter great plies of birch logs are

about tha mills, to feed the
great saws which snip them Into two and
one-ha- lf foot lengths as easily as though
they were so many matchea. Thes lengtha
are rapidly spilt by another saw Into thin
alaba, which are la turn converted Into
long, thin, square stripe by gang saws.
Deft hands toaa these strips on a revolv-
ing drum, which bears them against still
other saws and turn them out. In tha form
of oblong blocks.

Falling onto a moving belt, th blocks
ara whirled away to a number of lathes.
If tho blocks are (o become pall handlea,
they ara bored and turned In most

fashion at a high rata of speed;
If they ar destined for ths
boring la, of course, dispensed with, and !

thsy ar simply turned Into tho desired
shape.

From th lathes a belt conveys - ths
to a "slotter." which rapidly

cuts th slot; the pins, emerge "with two
Ug and ar swiftly borne by

till a third belt to tha upper floor, where
they aud th pall bandies a tried 14 vast

M
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ALL DRANDEIS'
CLOTHES
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companied

Newfoundland

manufacturer

(VUoTabd

southward,

procession.

unmistakable

whereupon

straightway

considerable

redoubtable

trustworthy Newfoundland

rudimentary

shoe- s-

completely

Interesting

awlmmlng

Newfoundland
Invariably

clothesplna

pretentious

purchased
manufacture clothespins.

clothespin

machinery

clothespins

accumulated

clotheaplns,

clothespins

symmetrical

MEN'S SHIR TS
Worth up to $3.50, at

1 98c and $1.50
These shirts have been shown

in the window. They are mo-
hair, soisette, etc., negligee
style, worth up to $2.50, at 08e
and 81.50.
Mens $1.00 quality Negligee

fcmris, new patterns,
at

A

50c

3

heaps at a high temperature In th dry
room, bleached with sulphur and finally
polished with wox In a hug revolving
drum. Thence they descend 'again to tho
packers, where they receive a final In-

spection, and all the pins that are not
rejected are packed In boxes labeled "A"
or "B," according to quality.

The rate of production is" "amailng; yet
few are Injured hi the making, nearly every
pin and handle emerging, after Its tor-
tuous Journey, in perfect, polished form
New York Tribune.

Sterling Silver Frenser. 16th an- Dodge.

Soldiers Complete March.
CHEYENNE, Wyo., May 25. Companies

I and M of the Eleventh Infantry arrived
at Fort D. A. Ruoeell this morning after
a march of ) milea from Fort Mackenxte,
in the northern part of the state. The
men were on the road one month and were

r

S BIG SALE Of
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rosiuvciy worm cp 10 m
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These are all sample hats from a
great Importer. Every hat il
Hand made in south America. a
All tha rnrrtot ihnnu mntt anil O
light weave. We bought these
hats at about one-thir- d their
actual value. Such ri nft $
ma oner n e
before known
Omaha. Real Pan- -
anva hats, worth I
up to 1S, at. ,

Beys' and Chlldrea's Straw Hats N

Every shape and color, a big 5
sortment, selling at Jnat about S

one-ha- lf price

.25 1

SALE OF SUIT CASES S
solid suit cases, well made y

pj. serviceable, at aboutone-ha- l B

9b ts n 2 4 is

1 SfL nf MEN'S
underwear!
Manufacture i . nnA b

eauiuic auusurplus stockxf liB)e Qnd Q

i rencn oaiong, flH gUk
trimmed, plain d f
worth ud to ' '

$1.5- 0-
at.

si.Imported . and
nf nlllc lisle and mere
Underwear, worth
up to $1.50,
at

Men's Munslng
Union Suit, at

aearly exhausted.
iiiucu bd weather.
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domestic

9

$2

$141.50
Vu,?.'.'".. .

.1.50-2.5- 0

' having encountered

Blllonsnos and Constipation.
"For years I was troubled with bilious-

ness and constipation, which mada lire mis-srab-

for me. My appetite failed me. I

lost my usual force and vitality. Pepsin
preparations and catharitlca only made

matlera worse. I do not know where I

shoUd have been today had I not tried
Chamberlain's Stomach and Uver Tablets.
The effects were simply marvelous. The
tablets relieve the 111 feeling at once,
strengthen the digestive functions, purify
ths atomach, liver and blood, helping the
system to do Its work naturally. They
bring back new life and energy, a bright
eye, a clear brow and a happy heart."
Mia. Roaa Potta, Birmingham, Ala.

'WATCH xer. 16th nnd Dodge sts.

o Somewhere
Round Trip Summer Rates from Omahi

San Francisco and Los Angeles, June 25 to July 7. $52.00
One way via Portland 64.50

SanfFrancisco, Los Angeles, Portland and Seattle,
daily after June 1st 60.00
One way via Shasta Route..... .73.50

Portland and Seattle, June 18 to 22 50.00
One way via California 62.50

Spokane, Wash., after Judo 1 55.00
Butte and Helena, after June 1 50.00
Yellowstone Park Tour, after May 28 75.00
Salt Lake City and Ogden, after June 1 30.50
Glenwood Springs, Colo, after June 1, 29.50
Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo, after June 1. 17.50
Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo, July 10

to 16 15.00
Cody, Wyo., after June 1 30.10
Sheridan, Wyo., after June 1 26.40
Deadwood and Lead, S. D., after June 1 18.75
Hot Springs, S. D., after June 1 16.40
Chicago, HI., after June 1. . , 20.00
St. Louis, Mo., after June 1... 18.50
Milwaukee and Madison, Wis., after June 1 20.00
Mackinac Island, Mich., after June 1 26.25
Charlevoix, Mich., after June 1 24.40
Petoskey, Mich., after June 1 24.40
Detroit, Mich., after June 1 33.50
Buffalo and Niagara Falls, after June 1 41.00
Buffalo, N. Y., June 8, 9 and 10 2d.7b
Montreal, Quebec, after June 1 53.00
Boston, Mass., May 31 to June 9, inc 29.75
Springfield, 1U, June 1, 2, 3 and 4 13.25
New Haven, Conn., June 1, 2, 3 and 4 30.25
Louisville, Ky., June 11, 12 and 13 19.75
Mexico City, Mex., June 25 to July 7 , , . 53.25

Better eall or write and let me plan your summer
vacation for you. I can give you all the
latert information and free descriptive

n

J. D. REYNOLDO, C. P. A., I

1502 Farnan St Omaha, U.. J


